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Abstract Global warming during the Paleocene-Eocene Thermal Maximum (PETM) 55.5 million years
ago (Ma) was associated with a massive release of carbon to the ocean-atmosphere system, as evidenced
by a prominent negative carbon isotope excursion (CIE) and widespread dissolution of marine carbonates.
The paleohydrologic response to the PETM warming has been studied worldwide; however, relevant
records of environmental perturbation in Asia are lacking so far. Here we extend the record of this event in
central China, a subtropical paleosetting, through geochemical and mineralogical analyses of lacustrine
sediments. Geochemical indicators of authigenic carbonates—including molar Mg/Ca and Sr/Ca ratios—
suggest an overall increased precipitation across the PETM, compatible with the disappearance of authigenic dolomite and the appearance of kaolinite in the strata. The relatively humid conditions persisted long
after the carbon-cycle perturbation had stopped, implying that the transient hyper-greenhouse warming
might have forced the regional climate system into a new climate state that was not easily reversed. Additionally, a gradual increase in chemical index of alteration (CIA) and the appearance of kaolinite are associated with the PETM, indicating an intensiﬁed silicate weathering and pedogenesis in the watershed in
response to warmer and more humid climate. Our results corroborate the theory that an accelerated continental chemical weathering served as a negative feedback to sequester carbon and lower the atmospheric
greenhouse-gas levels during the PETM.

1. Introduction
The Paleocene-Eocene Thermal Maximum (PETM; 55.5 Ma) represents a period of geologically rapid,
extreme global warming, superimposed on a long-term warming trend of the early Cenozoic [Kennett and
Stott, 1991; Zachos et al., 2008]. The onset of the event occurred within 20 kyr and the total duration is
€hl et al., 2007; Charles et al., 2011]. Existing records reveal that during the
estimated to be 170 kyr [Ro
PETM, the Earth’s surface temperature increased by at least 58C globally [Kennett and Stott, 1991; Thomas
et al., 1999; Zachos et al., 2003; Tripati and Elderﬁeld, 2005], whereas stronger warming of up to 88C has been
reported locally at middle and high latitudes [Sluijs et al., 2006; Weijers et al., 2007; Chen et al., 2014a]. Associated with the PETM are a globally recognized negative carbon isotope excursion (CIE) in sedimentary components of 2.5–8& [Kennett and Stott, 1991; McInerney and Wing, 2011; Chen et al., 2014b] and a pervasive
dissolution of deep-sea carbonates [Zachos et al., 2005]. Collectively, these characteristics are consistent
with the release of more than 2000 gigatons of isotopically depleted carbon into the ocean-atmosphere system [Dickens et al., 1995; Zachos et al., 2005; Zeebe et al., 2009; Meissner et al., 2014]. This is comparable in
magnitude to that which could occur over the coming centuries. Therefore, the PETM has been proposed to
be a geologically analogue for understanding anthropogenic climate change and for assessing the consequences of a rapid increase in atmospheric CO2 concentrations.
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Global warming is expected to exert a substantial effect on global and regional hydrological cycles [Held
and Soden, 2006; Trenberth, 2011; Pierrehumbert, 2002; Yang et al., 2015]. Model predictions for greenhousegas-driven warming indicate that on a global-scale evaporation and precipitation will increase [Houghton
et al., 2001]. Hydrological changes across the PETM have been investigated using various methodologies;
however, the results have been inconsistent. High abundance of kaolinite, a product of weathering in warm,
wet climate, and increased supply of terrigenous materials have been observed during the PETM in many
marginal marine sites around the world [Robert and Kennett, 1994; Bolle and Adatte, 2001; Hollis et al., 2005;
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John et al., 2008]. These have generally been regarded as evidence for global increase in runoff or precipitation. Using soil-carbon cycle modeling, Bowen et al. [2004] also argue that the offset between the magnitude of the terrestrial and marine CIEs could be explained by potentially global increase in relative
humidity. Yet most proxy data indicate that higher variability of precipitation in different regions during the
PETM [McInerney and Wing, 2011]. Hydrogen isotope records of higher-plant leaf wax lipids are suggestive
of increased precipitation in the Arctic [Pagani et al., 2006]. In contrast, mineralogical and sedimentological
studies from northern Spain reﬂect seasonally wetter but generally dry conditions across the PETM [Schmitz
and Pujalte, 2003, 2007]. In North America, paleosol and paleobotanical features provide evidence for a drier
climate during the early PETM period but increasing precipitation in the later period [Kraus and Riggins,
2007; Kraus et al., 2013; Wing et al., 2005]. A more arid climate is also indicated by paleosols from the southern Rocky Mountains during the PETM [Bowen and Bowen, 2008]. In summary, available data suggest that
substantial shifts in the hydrological cycle occurred during the PETM.
Another remaining outstanding question concerning the PETM is the fate of excess isotopically depleted
carbon. The transient nature of the PETM (170 kyr) and rapid removal of 12C from the exogenic carbon reservoirs indicate that negative feedback mechanisms within the global carbon cycle were at work rapidly.
One possibility is that global warming and increased precipitation during the PETM enhanced continental
silicate-weathering reactions, thereby reduced greenhouse gas concentrations [Zachos and Dickens, 2000;
Zachos et al., 2005]. The most compelling line of evidence for this mechanism is a prominent peak in the
abundance of the clay mineral kaolinite of marginal marine sediments, which has been explained as intensiﬁed continental weathering [Robert and Kennett, 1994; Kelly et al., 2005]. This interpretation, however, is controversial because the kaolinite inﬂux likely reﬂects deeper physical erosion of previously formed clay rather
than intensiﬁed weathering during the geologically brief PETM [Thiry and Dupuis, 2000; Schmitz et al., 2001].
Therefore, more proxy data, especially those directly from continental sediments, are needed to tease out
whether chemical weathering of silicate is enhanced.
To sum up, a wider geographical coverage of precipitation and weathering records is crucial for overall
understanding climatic response to greenhouse-gas-induced warming during the PETM. However, relevant
records of environmental perturbation in Asia are lacking so far. The recently recovered lacustrine PETM section (Beigou) in the Nanyang Basin, central China, provides the ﬁrst opportunity to evaluate the Asian environmental response across the PETM. Here we have generated mineralogical and geochemical data
through the lacustrine PETM sediments recovered from the Nanyang Basin [Chen et al., 2014a]. These new
data have been used in an attempt to elucidate the hydrological and weathering response to the PETM
warming in the subtropical continental settings.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Geological Setting
The Nanyang Basin (paleolatitude: 318N), situated in the eastern Qinling Mountain region, is a huge intermontane Mesozoic-Cenozoic down-faulted basin [Feng et al., 1997]. During the late Mesozoic, the collision
between the North China and Yangtze plates brought about the uplift of the pre-Cretaceous strata to the
south and new differentiation of crustal activity, including compressive folding and faulting throughout the
area. Specially, the west part of the region uplifted signiﬁcantly, while the east part subsided [Wang et al.,
2003]. As a result, a large fault basin—Nanyang Basin—formed surrounding Nanyang during the late Cretaceous period, which received very thick alluvial-lacustrine deposits in the early Cenozoic (Figure 1a).
The late Cretaceous-early Eocene deposits at the basin are mostly developed and well exposed with clear
stratigraphic sequences in north-west Hubei province, including the Hugang, Baiying, and Yuhuangding
Formations in ascending order [Feng et al., 1999]. The Hugang Formation is predominately composed of
reddish ﬁne clastics, indicative of a shallow ﬂuviolacustrine facies. The Baiying Formation dominated by
thick lacustrine marls with interbedded calcareous mudstones. The overlying Yuhuangding Formation,
marked by grayish-pink marls with interbedded reddish siltstones and calcareous mudstones, is interpreted
as deep lacustrine facies environments. These thick marls and reddish siltstones, in combination with paleobiological and mineralogical records, demonstrate that this area was generally controlled by arid or semiarid
climate during the early Cenozoic [Sun and Wang, 2005; Guo et al., 2008].
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Figure 1. Geological backgrounds of the studied area. (a) Paleogeographic location and geological sketch map of the studied site. (b) Field
photo of the PETM outcrop. (c) Stable carbon isotope ratios of calcite, total organic carbon (TOC), and black carbon (BC) from Chen et al.
[2014a]. The red star shows the study site. The blue-shaded area highlights the PETM deﬁned by multiproxy carbon isotope excursion.

In this study, we focus on the 50 m-thick lacustrine deposits in the lower part of the Yuhuangding Formation at the Beigou section (Beigou: 32843.90 N, 111827.60 E) (Figure 1a), which is close to the depocenter of
the Basin. The Paleocene/Eocene transition at this section has previously been identiﬁed from biostratigraphy [Ma and Cheng, 1991; Ting et al., 2003], and the PETM interval has been deﬁned by a characteristic
negative carbon isotope excursion recorded in the d13C values of both inorganic and organic substrates
(Figure 1c) [Zhu et al., 2010; Chen et al., 2014a]. The complete PETM spans 20 m stratigraphic interval from
20 to 40 m (Figure 1c). Paleotemperature reconstruction indicates that the continental temperatures rose
78C during the PETM in the Nanyang Basin; mean annual temperature (MAT) may have reached 318C at
the peak of the event [Chen et al., 2014a].
2.2. Mineralogy and Element Analyses of Carbonates
The mineralogical compositions of 205 carbonate samples at the Beigou section have been determined by
X-ray diffraction (XRD) in our previous study [Chen et al., 2014a]. Carbonate concentrations in 112 solid samples were roughly determined gravimetrically by dissolving powered samples in 3 mol/L HCl, followed by ﬁltration, drying, and weighing the insoluble residue.
Molar Mg/Ca and Sr/Ca ratios were obtained from selected carbonate samples (with an sample spacing of
1 m) using inductively coupled-plasma optical-emission spectroscopy (ICP-OES) at the Institute of Geology
and Geophysics, Chinese Academy of Sciences (IGG, CAS). An aliquot of powered sample was digested in
3 mol/L HCl, diluted with deionized water and ﬁltered. Total dissolved Ca, Mg, and Sr were measured at
wavelengths of 317.9, 279, and 407 nm, respectively. Replicate analyses of prepared blanks and standard
solutions of varying known concentrations indicated detection limits for Ca, Mg, and Sr of 6, 2, and 0.1 mg/L,
respectively, with precision better than 10 mg/L for Ca and Mg, and 1 mg/L for Sr.
2.3. Clay Mineral Measurements
Thirty-three samples were selected for clay mineral measurements. All samples were ﬁrst disaggregated in
distilled water and treated with 10% H2O2 and 2 mol/L acetic acid to remove organic matters and carbonates, respectively. The decarbonated suspensions were then washed successively with distilled water until
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the suspensions were close to neutral to help the deﬂocculation of clays. The clays of <2 mm subfraction
were separated from the suspension after a setting time calculated based on Stoke’s law. Oriented mounts,
including those saturated by MgCl2, KCl, ethylene glycol (EG), and glycerol (G), were prepared by pipetting
1 mL of the aqueous clay suspension onto glass slides. X-ray diffraction analyses were performed using a
PANAlytical diffractometer with Ni-ﬁltered Cu-Ka radiation (40 kV, 40 mA) at the IGG, CAS.
Clay minerals were identiﬁed according to the position of the (001) series of basal reﬂections on XRD patterns in seven different states: air-dried (AD: original, Mg-saturated and K-saturated), saturated with ethylene glycol (EG) and glycerol (G), and heated at 300 and 5508C (Figure 2). Semiquantitative estimates for the
main clay mineral groups of I/S (R 5 0) and smectite (17–17.3 Å), illite (10 Å), and chlorite/kaolinite (7 Å)
were carried out on the EG curve using the MacDiff software [Petschick, 2000] with the weighting factors
introduced by Biscaye [1965]. For discrimination of kaolinite and chlorite, the (002) peak of kaolinite at 3.57
Å and the (004) peak of chlorite at 3.54 Å were analyzed through the slow XRD scan of the EG oriented
mounts in the range from 248 to 268 2h at 0.00428 steps. Relative proportions of kaolinite and chlorite were
determined based on the ratio from the 3.57/3.54 Å peak areas. The detailed methods and skills were preformed following the guidelines of Zhang and Guo [2014].
2.4. Major Elements Analyses
Thirty samples across the PETM were selected for major-element analyses to reveal the continental chemical
weathering. In order to minimize the effects of grain size [Yang et al., 2006] and carbonates on the
chemical compositions, the powered samples were treated with 2 mol/L acetic acid to
remove carbonates, and then the ﬁnegrained fractions (<20 mm) [Xiong et al.,
2010] were separated according to Stoke’s
law for geochemical analyses. For X-ray ﬂuorescence analysis, 0.5 g of ﬁne-grained fractions (<20 mm) was heated to 10008C in a
mufﬂe furnace, measuring the weight loss.
The residue was then mixed with 5 g of dry
Li2B4O7, fused in a Pt crucible, and cooled as
a glass disc. The prepared discs were measured on a Shimadzu XRF-1500 for major element concentrations at the IGG, CAS.
Analytical uncertainties are 62% for all major
oxides except P2O5 and MnO for which
uncertainties can be up to 610%.

3. Results
3.1. Carbonate Geochemistry
Carbonate content ranges between 99.8%
and 10.5% with an average of 81.3% over
the whole section (Figure 3). Substantial ﬂuctuations around 75% in carbonate content
are observed before the CIE onset. Above
this, the carbonate content generally shows
a gradual decrease trend from a maximum
(99.8%) at 21 m to a minimum (10.5%) at
34 m, coincident in trend with the change
of d13Ccalcite values, and then increases
sharply to a value around 95% at 40 m during the CIE recovery phase.
Figure 2. X-ray diffraction patterns of two typical samples. (a) The preexcursion sample; and (b) the excursion sample.
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Figure 3. Mineral and elemental compositions of authigenic carbonates from the Nanyang basin. The blue-shaded area highlights the
PETM. d13Ccalcite data and Dolomite/Carbonate ratio are from Chen et al. [2014a].

et al., 2014a]. There exists abundant dolomite (28–100%) with a variable content of calcite in primary carbonates before the CIE. From the CIE onset, however, dolomite disappears and calcite is the only carbonate
precipitate mineral for the remainder of the section (Figure 3).
Molar Mg/Ca ratios of carbonates broadly show similar change in trend to that in carbonate minerals (Figure
3). Before the CIE onset, Mg/Ca values ﬂuctuate around 0.7 between 0 and 20 m, consistent with the existence of abundant dolomite. The Mg/Ca values then sharply decrease to close to 0, and keep relatively stable for the remainder of the section. Sr/Ca data ﬂuctuate around a mean of 0.85 between 0 and 20 m,
followed by an abrupt drop to a mean of 0.4 coeval with the CIE onset, and then increase to 0.7 during
the CIE recovery (Figure 3). The overall structure of the Sr/Ca data is similar to that of d13Ccalcite.

3.2. Clay Mineralogy
The mineralogical study of <2 mm subfractions reveals marked vertical changes in clay mineralogy at the
Beigou sections (Figure 4). The clay fraction is dominated by smectite before the CIE onset, with subordinate
illite, chlorite, and lack of kaolinite. A sudden appearance of kaolinite (from 0 to 5%) is synchronous with a
gradual decrease in smectite, illite, and chlorite associated with the CIE onset. During the core of the CIE,
the abundance of smectite and illite remains dominated, but the abundance of kaolinite increase to the
maximum of 5% with scarce chlorite. The abundance of smectite and illite then increases while the kaolinite
abundance decreases to a mean of 1% during the CIE recovery phase.

3.3. Major Elements and Weathering Index
A quantitative estimation of the degree of chemical weathering of the siliciclastic sediments is obtained by
calculating the chemical index of alteration (CIA 5 [Al2O3/(Al2O3 1 CaO* 1 Na2O 1 K2O)] 3 100), where
CaO* represents the calcium in the silicate fraction only [Nesbitt and Young, 1982]. The result is presented in
Figure 5. Overall, the CIA values range between 65 and 83 with a mean of 75, suggesting moderate
(CIA 5 60–80) chemical weathering intensity. Concomitant with the onset of the CIE, the CIA values gradually increase to a peak value of 80 at 37 m, and then return to an average value (mean 5 75) larger than the
pre-CIE one (Figure 5).
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Figure 4. Clay mineral composition (%) of the Beigou section. The blue-shaded area highlights the PETM.

4. Interpretation
4.1. Carbonate Mineral Geochemistry
Authigenic carbonate minerals and their chemical composition in lacustrine settings are particularly useful
geological proxies to inform about past ionic ratios, salinity of the lake water, and paleohydrology [Mayayo
et al., 1996; Davis et al., 2008, 2009; VanDeVelde and Bowen, 2014]. The environmental signals may come
from both the mineral phase of the carbonate mineral itself, indicative of salinity, and from Mg/Ca conditions within the lake water [M€
uller et al., 1972]; they may be either in the form of minor element

Figure 5. Combined diagram showing the regional climate change across the PETM in the Nanyang basin. The blue-shaded area highlights the PETM. d13Ccalcite and temperature data are from Chen et al. [2014a]. The red (blue) solid line shows the three-points running
average of red diamonds (black crosses).
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concentrations (e.g., Sr/Ca) of the authigenic carbonates [Chivas et al., 1985]. At the Beigou section, the XRD
analyses indicate that the dominant carbonate minerals in the samples are dolomite and calcite [Chen et al.,
2014a]. Petrographic and mineralogical features have been provided as evidence for an authigenic origin of
both carbonate minerals [Chen et al., 2014a].
It has long been recognized that the presence of authigenic dolomite in lacustrine deposits is suggestive of
evaporative evolution of waterbody associated with more arid climatic episodes [M€
uller et al., 1972; Last,
1990; Drummond et al., 1996; Dutkiewicz and von der Borch, 1995]. In contrast, more calcitic micrites record a
regionally positive hydrological balance between precipitation and evaporation, indicating that they formed
as a primary precipitate during more humid climatic intervals corresponding to relative low salinities or lake
freshening episodes [Dutkiewicz and von der Borch, 1995]. Recently, modern lakes investigation in northern
China quantitatively explains the relationship between authigenic carbonate minerals and precipitation,
and deﬁnes the rainfall thresholds of 600 and 400 mm for the formation of calcite and dolomite, respectively [Gu et al., 2015]. Thus, the abundance of dolomite at the Beigou section is interpreted to be a proxy of
precipitation. Before the CIE onset, the existence of abundant dolomite (23–100%) is associated with highly
evaporated lake water, implying that the regional precipitation is likely below 400 mm. Those stratigraphic
intervals containing pure dolomicrite likely represent development of extremely arid climate and less precipitation. These results are broadly in line with previous paleoenvironmental reconstructions, which indicate an arid or semiarid climate setting in our study area during the Paleogene [Sun and Wang, 2005; Guo
et al., 2008]. Coeval with the CIE onset and a gradual increase in temperature, dolomite disappears in the
strata and calcite is the only carbonate mineral (Figures 3 and 5). The prominent change in carbonate mineral phase provides evidence for the lake freshening. Coupled with the increase in temperature, these
results imply more regional precipitation across the PETM.
This interpretation of increased precipitation during the PETM is reinforced by the Mg/Ca and Sr/Ca molar
ratios which show generally similar change in trend to carbonate mineral compositions (Figure 3). In general, the partitioning of Mg and Sr between host water and authigenic carbonate minerals is proportional to
the ratio of these elements to Ca in the water [M€
uller et al., 1972; Chivas et al., 1985]. A negative
precipitation-evaporation balance is manifested by an increase in Mg/Ca and Sr/Ca ratios as progressive
evaporation of lake waters leads to more saline conditions [Mayayo et al., 1996; Dutkiewicz et al., 2000].
Therefore, the Mg/Ca and Sr/Ca ratios in the authigenic carbonates can be regarded as proxies for change
in palaeosalinity in response to the ratio of precipitation to evaporation (P/E) [Chivas et al., 1985; Yu and Ito,
1999]. For the Beigou section, a prominent drop in Mg/Ca and Sr/Ca ratios at the CIE onset and persistent
low values across the PETM demonstrate lake water freshened and less saline conditions, generally indicative of more precipitation during the PETM as suggested by the change in mineral phase of carbonate minerals. Collectively, climate aridity before the PETM, which is accompanied by an increase in Mg/Ca and Sr/Ca
ratios in lake water, resulted in precipitation of abundant dolomite; in contrast, more precipitation across
the PETM led to less saline conditions with a decrease in Mg/Ca and Sr/Ca ratios, and thus promoted the formation of calcite over dolomite. In addition, all proxies do not return to the pre-PETM values when the carbon isotope and temperature records indicate a termination of the event. These observations may imply a
persistent long climatic state change after the carbon-cycle perturbation had stopped.
4.2. Formation of Clay Minerals and Paleoclimatic Significance
Since clay minerals in lacustrine sediments mainly supplied from weathered rocks represent a record of
weathering conditions in the watershed, they have been demonstrated to be good indicator both of paleoclimate in the surrounding drainage area and of the diagenetic reactions taking place in the lake water
[Chamley, 1989]. Diagenesis affecting clay minerals usually occur at burial depths exceeding 2 km [Chamley,
1998]. The thickness of the Cenozoic deposits within the Beigou section, however, does not exceed 2 km,
suggesting that sediments did not suffer from deep burial diagenesis. Further evidence for low diagenetic
overprint is documented by the following: (1) the lack of mixed-layered illite-smectite; (2) the constant but
variable presence of smectite [Bolle and Adatte, 2001]. In addition, exhumation and reworking of the previously deposited soils are likely responsible for the change of clay minerals as suggested by the studies from
many marginal marine sediments [Thiry and Dupuis, 2000; Schmitz et al., 2001]. The siliciclastic materials in
the lacustrine sediments mainly come from the soils around the lake. If the kaolinite was inherited from the
previously deposited soils, its abundance would show a synchronous change with the siliciclastic materials;
however, the change in kaolinite in the Nanyang Basin is not coincided with the change of siliciclastic
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materials as manifested by the abundance of carbonate. It also seems unimaginable that the previously
deposited kaolinite-rich soils were hardly exhumed before the PETM when the kaolinite was absent in the
sediments. Therefore, we explain the clay minerals and their relative abundance at the Beigou section as
the regional information on paleoclimate.
Generally, illite and chlorite are considered common by-products of physical weathering with low hydrolysis
typical of cool to temperate and/or dry climates [Chamley, 1989]. Smectite commonly develops abundantly
in low reliefs where poor drainage prevents the removal of silica, alkaline, and alkaline-earth ions. This is
generally linked to a warm climate with alternating humid and dry seasons [Yemane et al., 1987; Chamley,
1989]. In contrast, kaolinite is generally a by-product of highly hydrolytic weathering reactions and forms in
perennially warm humid climates with a minimum temperature of 158C [Adatte et al., 2002]. Therefore, the
kaolinite/smectite ratio (K/SM) has been used a climate proxy that reﬂects humid/warm to more dry and
seasonal climate variations [Robert and Chamley, 1991; Adatte et al., 2002; Morales et al., 2015].
In the Nanyang basin, the clay minerals before the CIE onset are characterized by high content in smectite
and illite, and the low K/SM ratio with kaolinite nearly absent (Figures 4 and 5). These features of the
clay mineral assemblages may indicate a weak chemical weathering and a relatively arid climate with alternating humid and dry seasons, which is in concert with the variable content of dolomite in the strata. The
appearance and an increase in kaolinite marked the PETM, coeval with a gradual increase in temperature
(Figure 5). This suggests that the climate during the PETM in the Nanyang basin is broadly dominated by
warm, more humid conditions which favored intensive leaching of the parent rocks and formation of kaolinitic soils. The gradual decrease in smectite and the peak K/SM ratio across the PETM also further support
increased precipitation and are associated with intensiﬁed chemical weathering of silicate. These results are
overall in accordance with the paleoclimatic evolution inferred from the carbonate mineral geochemistry.
Equally, the change of clay minerals extends well past the PETM d13C recovery phase (Figure 4), which
seems to be in line with the argument that climatic state change persisted long after the approximately
200,000 year-long PETM with its increased carbon dioxide levels in the atmosphere [Bornemann et al., 2014].

5. Discussion and Implications
Although mean annual temperature is known to have increased globally during the PETM [McInerney and
Wing, 2011; Chen et al., 2014a], precipitation patterns associated with the warming are complex and remain
less well-understood. In North America midlatitude locations, paleosol, and paleobotanical features indicate
that the climatic trend is toward more arid conditions during the PETM [Wing et al., 2005; Kraus and Riggins,
2007; Woody et al., 2014; Kraus et al., 2013]. In contrast, the high-latitude Arctic Ocean basin received more
precipitation across the PETM inferred from dD record of higher-plant leaf wax lipids [Pagani et al., 2006].
Combining these observations with climate simulations [Houghton et al., 2001], several researchers suggested that precipitation was diverted from mid to high latitudes in response to CO2-induced warming
[Pagani et al., 2006; Bowen and Bowen, 2008]. As a corollary to this argument, subtropical areas would have
to experience less mean precipitation. However, our study from the subtropical continent seems to argue
against this interpretation. In the Nanyang basin, carbonate mineral geochemistry and clay mineral assemblages imply a change from a relatively arid climate with alternating humid and dry seasons during the latest
Paleocene toward overall more humid conditions during the PETM. More humid conditions across the
PETM could also be compatible with the anomalous larger CIE recorded in terrestrial organic substrates
than that in marine records (Figure 1c) [Bowen et al., 2004; Kohn, 2010; Chen et al., 2014a]. The potential possibility for the increased precipitation in the continent may be linked to intense monsoonal-type rainfall or
a slight northward shift of the intertropical convergence zone associated with the extreme PETM warming
[Shellito et al., 2003; Winguth et al., 2010]. Recently, a moister climate is also inferred from n-alkane
compound-speciﬁc hydrogen isotopic changes in midlatitude Europe [Tipple et al., 2011; Garel et al., 2013].
Collectively, the striking regional differences in precipitation imply that the response of the hydrological
cycle to the PETM warming appears to be strongly dependent on the geographic position and corresponding climate zone.
In addition to the intense precipitation in the Nanyang basin, a prolonged period of climate state change
has been observed in the geochemical proxies and clay mineral assemblages after the carbon-cycle perturbation had stopped (Figures 3 and 4). Similarly, the changes in ﬂuvial deposition in North America and in
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clay minerals in Europe have suggested persistent environmental perturbations well past the PETM recovery
phase [Foreman et al., 2012; Bornemann et al., 2014]. Taken together, these observations probably demonstrate that a critical climate threshold may have been surpassed in response to the extreme PETM warming,
which led to a new climate state in the hinterland that was not easily reversed after the close of the PETM
[Bornemann et al., 2014].
€hl et al., 2007; Charles
Following the rapid input of huge CO2 at its onset, the PETM lasts for 170 kyr [Ro
et al., 2011], a period during which the released CO2 was gradually sequestered. One of the proposed possibilities for permanently sequestering carbon and lowering atmospheric CO2 levels is the enhanced chemical
weathering of silicate rocks and pedogenesis on the continents [Zachos and Dickens, 2000]. So far, most
reports about intensiﬁed weathering are indirectly from marine sediments [Ravizza et al., 2001; Kelly et al.,
2005; Dallanave et al., 2010], whereas the only terrestrial records are from North America [Clechenko et al.,
2007; Kraus and Riggins, 2007; White and Schiebout, 2008]. In this study, the evolution of major-element contents and clay minerals provides another direct terrestrial evidence to attest the silicate-weathering mechanism. In general, warmer and more humid climate is favorable for the weathering of the continental crust.
Ca, Na, and K are removed by soil solutions whereas Al increases in the weathering product [Nesbitt and
Young, 1982, 1984]. The weathering signal including in these major-element contents is generally embodied
in the CIA index, which is the molar ratio between aluminium oxide and the sum of aluminium and more
labile oxides [Nesbitt and Young, 1982]. In the Nanyang basin, a gradual increase in CIA values is associated
with the carbon isotope excursion and the PETM warming (Figure 5). This observation suggests an increased
silicate chemical weathering in the watershed during the PETM that would have resulted from an increase
in humidity and soil CO2. The appearance and an increase in kaolinite at the expense of smectite also imply
an intensiﬁed pedogenesis, further in support of enhanced chemical weathering in response to warmer and
more humid climate in the continent. These results are in line with that recorded in North America where
increased pedogenesis has been observed across the PETM [Clechenko et al., 2007; White and Schiebout,
2008]. As a corollary, accelerated silicate weathering will deliver more soluble calcium and magnesium cations to the oceans by river runoff, which should deepen the lysocline of carbonate. Indeed, the pattern of
carbonate sedimentation recovered from the Walvis Ridge and the Site 690 is compatible with such a deepening of the lysocline; carbonate content in the sediments within the CIE recovery phase is higher than in
the pre-CIE interval [Zachos et al., 2005; Kelly et al., 2010]. Overall, our geochemical and mineralogical proxies
from the terrestrial sediments support the hypothesis that enhanced continental silicate weathering and
pedogenisis helped sequester carbon across the PETM [Zachos and Dickens, 2000; Zachos et al., 2005]. In
addition, the persistent higher CIA values after the close of the PETM further suggest a prolonged environmental perturbation in the continental settings.

6. Conclusions
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The lacustrine sediments recovered from the Nanyang basin provide the ﬁrst opportunity to evaluate the
response of the local precipitation pattern and weathering during the PETM in China interior. Geochemical
and mineralogical proxies suggest a general increase in precipitation associated with the PETM in central
China, in contrast to a drier climate recorded in North America [Wing et al., 2005; Kraus and Riggins, 2007;
Woody et al., 2014; Kraus et al., 2013]. These results collectively demonstrate that the precipitation patterns
in response to the PETM warming are complex, and strongly dependent on the geographic position and
corresponding climate zone. The relatively humid conditions persisted long after the close of the PETM,
implying that the transient hyper-greenhouse climate may have forced the regional climate system into a
new climate state that was not easily reversed. In addition, a gradual increase in CIA values and the appearance of kaolinite are coeval with the PETM onset, suggestive of an enhanced continental weathering/pedogenesis in response to warmer and more humid climate in the watershed. This corroborates the theory that
an accelerated silicate weathering helped sequester carbon and lower the atmospheric greenhouse-gas levels during the PETM.
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